
Saluting Arizona Veterans 

Buy a Brick Fundraiser 
The foundation and the walkway of the memorial provides an everlasting 

opportunity for you to remember or honor your loved ones. 

Purchasing a brick will affirm for posterity your Esprit de Corps with the men and 

women who risk their lives for the freedom we value. And your gift will help the 

building and maintenance of the memorial, and forever attest to the honor, courage, 

and commitment that embody America’s military force, "Past, Present and Future"! 

 

You may purchase as many bricks as you like. For each $100/$200 brick, you will 

receive a special Certificate of Registration recognizing your contribution, a Virtual 

Brick, as well as online recognition (both to be placed on our website). 

To facilitate the actual engraving process, slashes will be used to separate dates 

(ex., 5/3/2012); text will be all caps.  

Donations to the Saluting Arizona Veterans can be made by Check, Money Order or Online. Checks need to be made 
payable to Saluting Arizona Veterans, and be mailed to: 7513 N. 59th Dr., Glendale, AZ 85301 with this order form. 

 
Brick Size Options 
  Regimental Red 4X8  (up to 3 lines of text, 20 characters per line)    $  50.00 

 Regimental Red 4X8  (includes Certificate, Virtual Brick, and online acknowledgement)  $150.00 

 Regimental Red 8X8  (up to 6 lines of text, 20 characters per line, includes Certificate,  

       Virtual Brick, and online acknowledgement)       $200.00 
  

Enter Your Text Here (All punctuation and spaces are part of the character count) 
Text Line # Enter Text Here 
Line #1       
Line #2       
Line #3       
Line #4       
Line #5       
Line #6       

 
All 4X8 & 8X8 Bricks will be laser engraved with the Arial Font (other fonts are available) . 

Method of Payment  Check /MO/   Electronic (will send Payment Link)   

 
 Name  

Address Street  
 

 

Address (City, State, Zip)  

Phone Number 
 

 

Email Address 
 

 


